Here's the deal for today:
1) Some time ago it was said that Skylar's remains were returned to the Greene County Coroner's office.
2) Then, they were still in Quantico, go figure. Kept offering myriad of reasons as to why they couldn't have
the remains back a) Shelia's attorney had the right to run their own tests, b) the would give her attorney two
weeks to run any tests and then they could get them back and then finally c) they were still in Quantico.
3) Last week, Friday, they were to have been shipping the remains to the coroner's office in Greene County
and would allow the "family" to spend some quiet time with the remains, but they could NOT take them until the
coroner did their own tests. THe mother asked what kinds of tests could they possibly run that the FBI
didn't. So, they surmised that the coroner was pissed because his/her office wasn't involved from the get go.
4) The parents took to the local media, along with a school guidance counselor-turned-county commissioner
(attempting to make a name for himself) - more about him later. The father threatened to go down there and do
whatever he had to in order to get his daughter's remains. Initially, they were only going to get to "visit" with
them????
5) The are to get the remains returned to them today.
6) Skylar's parents have been receiving financial help from DAY ONE! Friends, family members, complete
strangers have been giving them money. THe father has never been one to want to work. They have been
evicted from so many places in town, it's ridiculous. Their James Place apt. in Star City costs them
$1,080/month. They could not afford this, but Skylar promised to get a job and help pay the rent. So, they have
been threatened with eviction multiple times since this began in July....guess who helped to pay their
rent? Never mind - don't.
7) Propst said that the Neese's weren't forthcoming with info about SKylar's disappearance. I thought he was
a piece of crap, but it turns out they weren't necessarily forth coming.
8) Also, the dad's previous past may have jaded Propst a bit (ex-heroin addict, addiction to gambling, etc...)
9) The mother continued to work until such time the FBI stepped in and told them about the Crime Victim's
Fund. The funeral/memorial service will be paid by the CVF, as well as any lost wages, any dr. visits (co pays
because the mother has insurance), co pays for scripts, counselors, psych drs., etc... Once that was known,
the mother stopped working. The mother had an $8,000 life insurance policy on Skylar. The father had not
completed his probationary period at Walmart, so he was not eligible for benefits until November. At that time,
he applied for a $10,000 life insurance policy (not sure if they will get that paid since she was killed on July 6th),
but he believes he will. They sit around discussing what they will do with the money....trips to Bahama's. I'm
not denying that I would probably want to get away as well,but don't advertise it. Bottom line - can't get any of
that money until they get a death certificate. Until the coroner signs the papers, no death certificate.
10) In addition to all this, they borrowed or asked for money from so many people...in addition to the rent that
was paid for them on multiple occasions, groceries, massages, dinners out, parts for their car (which was
repossesed in December). Money to pay utilities, cable and phone shut off, etc... Friends and family gave
them cell phone #'s. But...I digress.......let me go back
11) When this first began, the father offered a $500 reward for the return of his daughter or info leading to her
whereabouts. Others started contributing to a pay pal account set up by the dad's cousin. Soooo much money
flew in. Fundraisers were held, a dance, t-shirts, etc... A bank account was to be set up, but don't think it ever
was. People wanted to put posters up with the amount of the reward to be paid, but the mother
REFUSED. THAT is when the FB groups separated. If you mentioned the reward money, you were booted
from the 2012 group. Mother never once went searching for her daughter with the exception of the first
day. Would not do interviews either. It turns out that the father had another daughter with a previous lady, but
was never involved in her life, until this happened. She shows up, he buys her a lap top, clothes and helps to
buy her a car (with what you say? THE REWARD MONEY....
12) When anyone would suggest the girls' involvement they were told by the mother to "SHUT YOUR MOUTH,
THESE GIRLS ARE LIKE MY DAUGHTERS". Shelia slept in Skylar's bed with the mother the first night she
went missing.
13) So, people wanted to do mass searches, the mother REFUSED to allow it. She condemned people
publicly for wanting to do it and if they did it, she said to allow the authorities to do their jobs.
14) After Rachel confessed people started donating more money. The mother took to Team Skylar 2012
asking for donations "for Skylar's funeral" to be sent to their address and she listed it. Some people started
asking if they could donate directly to the funeral home and she listed that address as well. It was asked why
they needed money for a funeral if the government was paying for it and they were booted off the TS 2012
site. Hilarious. And so it continued....fundraisers galore....bracelets, t-shirts, spaghetti dinners, home parties,
poker runs, personal donations, etc... NOW, they have someone that is going to be writing a book and Mary
took to FB once again asking for all of Skylar's friends to cooperate with this lady and give the good and the
bad. I'm sure they will be getting some money from that, as well as a PEOPLE magazine exclusive AND a

LIFETIME movie deal. Dave took to FB telling people NOT TO PURCHASE ANYTHING from Holley Funovitz
(Carolyn Maxwell is friends with you, so I'm sure you heard this story), but Dave says he only received
$400. Complete bull! Joanne Nagy (an ex-aunt) of Dave told me personally that Holley gave the parents
$2400 from the spaghetti dinner, $400 one other time, $200 for a part for his car and $200 another
time. Joanne is going to do an audit, which is funny as hell because, Dave told me that Joanne herself was in
prison twice for long periods of time for embezzling! I don't know Holley well, but I did speak to her and she
seemed sincere. This Tracy chick that keeps harrassing you also sent a pm to the admins of a "FREE SITE"
asking if they would post that she was looking for a 3 bedroom place, preferrably with land. The admin asked if
she was looking to rent or buy and she said "neither, I thought this was a free site?". Needless to say, the
admins did not post it for her. She had a big yard sale but would not say how much was raised and the money
was given to the parents to use "at their discretion". Also, Tom Bloom (the guidance counselor/county
commissioner) set up a fund at another bank for the Neese's to use at their discretion. LOTS OF MONEY
COMING IN!!! Tom Bloom is fighting with the Board of Education becuase they won't allow him to attend
Commission meetings during school hours.....he is suing them, as if he didn't know he already had a job when
he ran for office.
Ok...I've said too much. I hope you use this sparingly and put it out there in increments, instead of all at
once. If you re-read all the bull on Team Skylar <3 you will find that I was one of their biggest supporters for
many months, even after she was found. Too many lies, too much money given...just too much!
I have MUCH MUCH MUCH more.... details about the parents smoking, drinking with SKylar and the friends,
etc... but it will have to wait until later, until I hear from you again.
Take care,
Coles Motown Bud!
I have so much more, but I've said A LOT!!! If you quote any of this, they will know where this comes from
because there were MANY people involved (and still are) but very few were in the immediate circle as I was.

Since this all began, the Neese's have been begging for money from EVERYONE. I mentioned the apartment
that they live in is WAAAAY over their head. They are behind every month. I gave them so much money to
begin with, but then it got to be too much. I know they would never have wanted this to happen, but they are
more than willing to cash in on the situation.
The protest did not happen because Marcia Ashdown intervened, by calling the coroner.
I was not a part of websleuths, I was actually involved from day one, until I'd had enough of the private vs.
public persona that was projected.
Crissy Swanson is Shelia's older cousin. The girls (Skylar, Shelia, Rachel and Shania) stayed at this girl's
apartment all the time. The Neese's knew Skylar was staying with a cousin, but didn't realize she was as old
as she is.

Loving money and using good people to get it are two different things. I felt sorry for them and would never
begrudge anyone from having nice things or a lot of money. The problem is they are taking it from people who
already have NOTHING and doing it under the pretense that they need it for Skylar's funeral. Say it upfront funeral is paid for, but we need more and I'm good with that.
Crissy is a little trash mouth hot shot, much like Shania, Shelia and Rachel. Although, Crissy is older. She
calmed down when she was trying to defend her cousin and Rachel and tried to pretend she was somewhat
human. Let me see what I saved on her. Have someone getting the info on the case from Marion County.

I sent about 75 screen shots. When rachel confessed January 3rd she named shelia as the other killer. Rachel
knew she was under surveillance and was supposed to be helping police. Rumors are she wore a wire to
speak with Shelia. I assume shelia had undercover cops watching her. She even went to a prom at another
school. Parents are pissed those girls had access to high school kids for 4 months after Rachel's confession.
Oh there's also online tarot cards about skylar from October that are shockingly accurate. I wonder if someone
fed the psychics info. Shelia is crazy enough to tease polic like that. On Facebook she
tells DaveNeese (Skylars dad) she loves him and wants skylar home. CRAZY

No the whole community was talking about rachel confessing in January. Dave Neese admitted on Anderson
Cooper that in the beginning he had inside info from police and was sharing it with rachel and shelia til
November or December when they were told the girls were suspects. So people think that maybe the Neese's
confided in family or friends that talked as well as the Shoaf family. Rachel's mom told her friends info that was
leaked about immunity and then plea deal. And of course loose lips law enforcement. Every time my mom went
to a hair salon or grocery store she would talk to someone who said they had family in law enforcement and
then tell how rachel confessed and was getting immunity. I think shelia probably heard the rumors too but didn't
believe them because rachel was still coming and going all over town. That's why I sent you those harassing
anonymous twitter people one of them tweeted on the day the body was found "the SKY is gloomy". It had to
be neese family or people that knew police officers. We anxiously awaited for arrests for 4 months! Couldn't
believe body ID took 2 months and another 6 weeks to arrest

When I say loose lips I mean the police have loose lips. It is believed they discussed sensitive case info with
their families that was then circulated thru the town.
Tons of rumors went around about condition of body when found, how rachel blurted out they slit her throat
when the police thought she was going to tell them it was an accidental overdose, rachel had a watch wired to
record shelia, etc. That shit went around in January.
The dumbass old ladies on FB always think anytime the case is discussed you're tainting the jury pool or
something. They'll be a change of venue it won't matter. They're stupid.
As far as vigilante justice I transferred schools the end of January because I felt so uncomfortable when Rachel
and shelia were at school for tests. They came in every few weeks. I was afraid Skylars dad or someone would
kill them at my school because the dumb bitches always tweeted going to school to take a test today. Kids
were afraid but nothing was official so parents couldn't question why girls were allowed to come to and from
school. I'll look for sky tweet from liar liar
Rachel self surrendered that's why her mom took her on one last beach trip the week before. Shelia probably
thought rachel was dramatic on twitter because her boyfriend broke up with her in feb or march. Mikinzy Boggs
was taken out of class at WVU to be questioned by FBI. His parents made him dump Rachel. He got to see her
the night before she went into custody. Those were her good bye tweets. She saw him in person but all her
friends were shocked. She kept telling them the rumors were lies

but im hearing from my other source that the neese's have been leeches living in an apt way over their head,
and skylar promised to get a job to help pay for it, so now locals are helping them..... that dave never has
wanted to work for a living, etc etc. so why are all the locals on the parents side
You know that's been a big debate in town. There are several people on team skylar that say they did
fundraisers for the Neeses and then the Neeses accused them of not giving them all the fundraising money. All
kinds of fighting over where fundraising money was going, etc.

This has not been confirmed by the press yet but I just spoke to someone in Blacksville. Shania was
arrested today. Supposedly she helped bury the body. Her bail was $100,000 and her grandfather
posted the 10%. Her mother died of cancer, I don't who her father is.
When I heard about the 3rd arrest it was speculation that it was Shelia's dad. That seems so obvious I didn't
put any faith in it
Shania replied on there saying she was not arrested.
Damn, you were wrong???
What if you take it off til it's reported else where? You can still come back with you had it first. I just don't
understand how a rumor like that starts with no truth to it. Every other damn rumor in this case proved to be
true. Again I trust person who told me but I'll email you as soon as I talk to her.
Why would I set you up? Please think about that for a minute. I would gain nothing except your anger and your
wrath! Why would I want that? If anyone was set up it was thru the rumor mill. I honestly believe Shania or
someone in Blacksville did that. NO ONE and I mean NO ONE knows I talk to you so they didn't feed me
something so I'd tell you. It's went into the public in hopes of getting to you.
I beg of you for the safety of my children please do not post my identity. I'm begging you with everything I have.
You made a promise to me. I have gave you everything I've heard and read for months following this case to
help you not to hurt you. This was one rumor that may not be true. How would I have know? I did nothing to
harm you. Just delete it. I promise tomorrow people will be onto something else
Just so you know I talked to my source and the grandfather is supposedly telling people he paid bail. The rumor
is all over Blacksville. Hopefully something will be confirmed.
be careful of who your sources are...they tend to like to play games. That Jolene Downs Lucas is a cousin-inlaw of Shania and she DETESTS her! I'm calling BS on that one. I can find out for sure tomorrow. If it's wrong,
just say your source burnt you, but you will be more careful in the future

